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2 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
( ,"'.· ~.< ~ l'·- . . · ·. 
' -
DECEMBER 12 
I Vets Anticipate TA.MIMENT INSTITUTE 
Christ~as at Home ANNOUNCES CDNTESt: 
This week the Crier's inquiring re- The Tamimen t Social and Eco- , 
' •porter polled random students on nomic Institute announces an an-
·1 campus with the query, "Compare nual essay Contest, awarding $3,000 
this . Christmas with one that you in cash prizes to the five undergrad-
Published weekly as the official pul:llication of the Student Government Association 
of Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscrip-
t!on included in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three quarters. 
Printed by the Record Press. Entered as second class matter at the post office at EUens-
! had during wartime." Our .answers uate college students submitting the 
were varied and interesting. best essays on the theme-"Roads to ':Ii 
Larry Gantt, the freshman _presi- Industrial Peace!' There will be a ' " 
dent who is from Madison, Illinois, first prize of $1,500; a second prize 
burg, ·Washi·ngton. · 
Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, 'Room 40 r Administration 
·burg. Print Shop, Record Press, Fourth and Main, ElleFlsbur-g. Telephone 
vertising to 2-5595. 
Bldg., Ellens-
news and ad-
Member of Washington Interc0llegiate Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press. 
Represented for national advertising by Na.tional Ad-vertising Service, Inc., College Pub-
lishers Repres-entative, 420 Madis'On Ave., New York City. 
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B!JSINESS MANAGER ................... ......... ............. .................. ....... BARBA.RA MOUZAKIS 
•PUBLICATIONS ADVISER ..... .. ... ..... ..... ...... ............ .. ......... ........ .. . : ... : .............. DON FRANKE 
'REPORTERS .................... A.-E. MacDOUGA:LL, JEAN MacDOUGALL, WILBUR CHINN, 
JIM McGRAl'H, ROSS JACKSON, .RICHARD WATSON, 
DEAN VANCE, MICHAEL ·CHAPMAN, GAEL LA TRACE, 
DEAN NICHOLSON, RENIE BISHOP AND EARL BROWN 
. spent his Christmas last year on the of .. $7.50; and three third prizes of . 
battleship Bronstein in the North $250 each. 
Atlantic. He .was so seasick that In announcing the contest, Louis 
his toenails about came up. For the Waldman, chairman of the essay 
yuletide spirit they had a small tree committee, said, "The purpose of this 
on I\ mess .hall table but from his award is to: stimulate college students 
report few felt like eating the spe- to constructive thought on matters 
cial -dinner served. . of social and economic importance. 
I Mike Chapman had an inter:esting .our colleges, especially at this time 
story to ·relate about her Christmas I when -so many of their students are 
in '44. She spent the day on a ranch veterans, are no longer cloistered in-
north of Mexico City. She says that stitutions, semi-detached from real-
it was raining like (unprintable) ity. College students, ld.ke the bulk 
,but ·they stilL had an.enjoyable time. of our population, need to be awak-
' After a traditional Spanish dinner. ened to the implicatiorts of current 
·Of Toast pork they venteured into trends and events. They realize the 
· Mexico City to see a movie. It was necessity of having a point of view 
.raining ·hard and the .roads .were so and of making that point of view ~ 
muddy 'that it took them five hours vital force, as alert members of the 
.to go 60 miles. I public." 
Dick Watson, another sailor, ·was , The rules of the contest are ar. fol-
also -·on the high seas at. ChristmaS'l lows: 
I time last .year. .He was enroute t_~ 1. All undergraduate college stu-'~arl Harbor from Okinawa. Thell' dents .are eligible. A contestant may 
dinner was just about •the type thatj submit but one essay. 
I only the Navy can hash up. They ===============================================all~re~~~~~~C~W- .2. The .~~cl~~zy~~ 
Upperelass Lacks HOW TO MAKE [Smoking Violation ~~:~dth:: h:;:. so~:d3Ji.e!~~gw;~ be3be~oe:a~~~~~~::i0~~~ccepted 
S • • d L d ' CJ I come true this year when he goes unless typed, double~spaced, on one p1r1t a·n . ea ers i oses SGA Lounge home to spend the day at Port side of the sheet. 
flHDl~TMAS SWEET I •Orchard 4. The c0ntest closes April 25th, 
"The school spirit on the CWC i l.J n il . , , . Due to the violation of the smok- J ~arle .Hoaglin: a soldier, . was a 1947. 
;:~~:yl::~1: :~J:~:!:al~~::biii~ orsp ITE 0·1TI ON I N-G :~!;~;:~;~;.::~:~~~f :~~,~ ~:~~:,~::L ~:~~r£:{:~~ ~~,.~~~~~:~:+%~;~:!~~ 
lege and also by various members [ nH Since the buildings on the campus enough to give them a few extra New York 3, N. Y. In submitting 
of the faculty. have not been equipped with proper rat10ns, but not enough to complete manuscript, the author should type 
It is frue that school spirit is sad- ~Y RUTH REDMOND ventilating systems, smoking h as I a real Christmas_ dinner . ~n '45 he full name, college and home ad-
ly lacking on our campus, but the . Here 111 ~ land of peace and plei;ty I been limited to outside only. This is I was at Fort Benn111g, Georgia, w~ere dresses, telephone number and name 
lack can be attributed to a certain 111 the Chnstmas month of :946, with ' mainly a precautionary measure I he h~d a better c_hance to spen~ "he of co_llege on a separate sheet of pap- " 
"greenness" on the part of the stu- so much more of the maten~l things I a;gainst fire in these old buildings, 
1 
day 111 the Amencan _way. E~ile is er clipped to essay. The manuscript 
_dents. of life than people have m other according to Pres. R. E. McConnell. from Vanc0uver and is planning on win be coded by the Institute to in-
Because more than half of the ·en- parts of the worltl, it seems a. sma·ll I' "While the Army Air Corps was I packing his things and high-tailing sure anonymity. Manuscripts must 
rollment at CWC consists of fresh- c_on_cern that _our sugar rat10n. lS here, they realized the smoking prob- for·h_ome as soon as those classes are be original, unpublished works. 
men, the burden of school spirit must llmited. But if some of you with !em and enforced the "no smoking" I dismissed on the 2oth. / 6. Prize winning essays will be 
at first be carried by the upperclass- new families wish to make this lit - rule in buildings. Wit_h ·a .larger I Helen Dorse_y, a fo~er ·WAVE, ai:nounced a1:1d , the prizes awarded 
men and presented to the freshmen erally the sweetest Christmas ever percentage of them smoking and also J spent tJ:i.e type of Ch11stmas th~t with apprqpnate ceremonies at the 
at a time when they have bee-Orne and that sack ·of sugar is looking maintaining the rule, certainly the most of u,s would have -preferred :f 11947 June Conference of the Tami-
adjusted to the campus and realize pretty low, s·ee i~ you can apply ~ny regular student body can do the 1· we co~ldn t .?e hoi:ie. , She spent _t~~ inent Social and Economic Institute 
that this is going to be their alma of these_ sugges~1ons to help satisfy same," stated Gene Craig, SGA pres- day with !1re?ds 111 ()orpus ChrlSoi'. at Camp Tamiment, Tamiment, 
mater. the family sweet tooth. ident. j 'I'.exas. She . told about the super Pennsylvania. 
:rhere have been so far th;s year e Use raisins and other -dried 'fruit. f In an inter.view Dr. McConnell. mdl11akner .aurnd it wats ,enoughthto _·evtep The contest will be J'udged by 
· ' ' ' s · · · · t t d · th 'f ·t . · e yo renor ·er s mou ·Wa er. 
several instances that Show this _uga1 d1~ conce~ ra e t m ~ rm~ I stat~~ t hat, "1t ~as always been a , Helen will spe~d this year's Christ- Henry . Hazlitt, edit-0r Newsweek 
''.greenness" on the campus. The a~d a s ~mo swee ness p~ I trad.it1on ,on .this campus to ban I mas witfi her husbarrd jn Ellensbur -1 Magazme; Algernon Lee, president, 
Campus Crier .tor instance is man- dmgs, cookies, cakes a-nd other frmt smoking from the buildings. Natura.I- j A d b th h t k' d f g. The Rand School of Social Science· ~ed by an al~~t exclusiv~Iy fresh-· ';ith which it may be ·cooked. If you ly there wiU be ample ,smoking.facil.- \Ch~ t Y -d-~ wayh w ~ . m o a• Selig_ Perlman, professor of Ec~no~~ 
1pan staff. T. he play, "George Wash- st~ff th:e . centers 0~ ·baked ~pples ·1· ities for the students ·When the stu- '! rlS m.as i y.ou ave· ; ics, University of Wisconsin; Sumner . 
ing·ton Slept Here" h ad a majority I with raIBms, very little additional dent union building is constructed. Th ce t l W h' t c p .... ~ H. Slichter, prof~or economics qf freshmen in its cast. The _pep 1 suga.r will be needed. Until these facilities are furnished· f. Ede . :;. ra . . as mg bc<>n ~ •t"S·h·e Ha,rv.arct" Uni:v~rsity; Or-dway Tead' 
· - · · M 1 . - d d od f . th t d ts 'Il . till be . o ucaHon is a mem er oi . e d 'to ' 
assemblies have been sadly neglect- • o asses _is so ~oo an . go . 01 e s u en w1 . s :permit~ed. American Association ·of Tea:chers e l r , Ha rpers & Brothers, publish-
ed.by the students It is to be hoped you and relatively inexpensive, it de- to smoke on the campus, but not m- c II d ·th N . t . .ers. 
in the future th;t these situations serves being used often . Unlike sugar doors." t .0 eges .. an5 ' e d· orthwes AssH~hm-
, . · · · l' · · b ' . · 10n O• econ ary and ig er -===============: 
will improve and that the upper- which supp res only energy for ody s h l d . di·t d b 11 f 
. , d 1 h th dd d 1 ' c oo s, an lS accre e- Y a BRIGHTEN UP Y 
classmen will take it upon themsel- nee s, mo asses as e a e va ue The Intercollegiate Knights is a h ls h .. h b f ·th I · · OUR ROOM 
· 'f th · ls · · · 1 sc oo w ic ar e mem ·ers o ese 
ves .to participate in more stud·ent Io e mmera iron and calcium to service club for men. The Iyoptians ' · t· I See 
t . ·t· - contribute I assoc1a ions. F ac !Vi ies and lead the way for the I . -is a sophomore service society to 1· tter-er Brot.he' rs 
freshmen to follow. . There are ~teamed P1;1ddi_ng e~pec- · 1 which sophomore women a,re chosen Kappa Delta Pi is a national hon- · 
.. . I mlly appropna,te _for this ~inte~ sea- to memberSh~p on the basis of highJ orary society of students preparing for 
PICK FRIENDS 1 son which combme t he ~ich .sweet- 1 scholarship and .participation in col- If.or teaching .or other professional Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps 
CA. RE FULLY I ness of molasses and fruit with. the 
1
. lege activities. work. 
tang of spices to make most satisfy- · !!!!!!~==~==========~==~=~================~======== 
Therighl~~~W~dsh~~n't l~g des~~L ~youh"e~~ressure ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ be praised or valued .too much. I sauc~pan, try it_ for cookmg s~ch 
1 But that's the righ t kind. There's an- I puddings. For gmgerbread, cookies, 
other variety that gets you no place. I candy, popcorn balls and sauces ma-
lt's two gir.ls in a rut, one provid-1 lasses help~ to stretch the sugar. 
--
ing a kind of background for .the I • .Corn s1~u~, glucose, dex~rose are I 
other, botlenecking their social lives I name~ f~. s1m1lar types of sirup sold 
like .mad. They're a lways together, I unde1 vin·10u,s brands._ They .can be I 
i r:> tha t after a while you can't.I used as. su~ar ~ubst1tutes 111 . ~ny 
picture them apart. One is the ! preparat10n m which th~ crystallizmg 
original, the other .the carbon copy. I quality of su_crose _<ordinary ,granu-
.. Mind you, we're not saying you ~ated sugar) 1s not unp?rtant. Frost-
sh ouldn't have a Best FTiend. We're mgs made with these s1rups are soft 
saying .you should have others, too. I - they do not "set" or crystallize as 
You shouldn't be able fo count youi' j sugar ·frostmgs ~o, b~t w~.en matje 
friends on one finger. And you I by t~e popular 7 mmute method I 
should ask yourself why your best i are llght ~nd fluffy and hold shape 
friend is just that. Is it 'because I for spreadmg even th~ soft. I 
she always listens to your troubJ.es, o Other sugar subst1tut_es such as : 
l'(iding with you? Does she ever say · sweetened condensed milk, honey I 
you.'re wrong? Does she always do I and commercially prepared jams and 
what you want to do? Is she any, jellies are scarce and/or 'too expen-
oompetition for you? Does she ever I sive to fit most food budgets. There 
have any new ideas? Do ybu re.-~ are better ways to spend food money 
spect her? I than at the ate of 60 cents per 
It's for you to ask and answer. ; pound for sweets. 
It's your move! I For Parents to Remember 
. 1 Uncles and aurits should remember 
SQUARE-DANCERS .
1
 too. A child's taste and appetite for 
FORM CLUB the variety of h ealth-giving foods he 
First formal meeting of the !lew 'I needs can very easily be dulled• by 
Square Dance club will be held :lfter , having candy or other concentrated . 
the first Wednesday night dance ! sweets . Save the treats to give after i 
\Vinter quarter. I meals, and then give only a little bit. 
Interested members are urged t o I 
attend. The '.Association for Childhood Ed-
·1 ucation (The A. C. E.) is a prol'es-
The first president of CWC was sional organization of all students 
Ben,iamin .F . Barge. wbo served .f.rom who are preparing to teach in the 
· 1so1 ··tJJ· 1894. '1 kindergarten or primary grades. 
Joi_ri in ... 
have a ·C.oke 
S 0 DY - LI CI 0 US B E VE RA 6 E CO. 




t' ,Martini Concert 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I Record Winter . Airport Stomp ' ! Maneff Stars ::;::i::~ less stiff ii:i theil> "· 
I ~~:~~=:~,~F=·~ lsAs i::~.:~~;:,~::,~ ! In c:~~~ec:.~! £r7E~:~;;;;Fl:!~~~h:.~::'. 
~ 
~ 
I. M9Connell revealed that for the first draw to· a close- for many men plans I' "G W h " ing, but through her vivacious a t -
Fully . 900 pers~ns :es~onded ~n- j time in the history , of the institu- are underway for an event .that ' i u e. · - ' eorge as mgto.n Slept Here " I t't d 
thusiastically to tne smgmg of Nmo I tion the . Um , t t ewe they hope will Jive for a long t ime I Central Washington college's first Working for six weeks on the pxo-
Martini last nigllt in the c. w. c. E. . emo en a ma.y to come in the memory of those I dramatic production this season, op- duction, the sets, make-up, and stage 
auditorium. Mr. Martini-star of i pass the one-thousand mark. at Central. ened its two-day run to an indiffer- cxew work, besides the acting, were 
opera, concert, radie and screen- I The majority the men now hold Tomorrow-the much planned and I ent, then enthusiastic student audi- done by the dramatics class. The 
was presented by the Community ! on the campus wrn be enlarged by long postponed Airport Stomp will , ence last Thursday nigllt in the col- fact that the stage crew was ex-
Concert Associati_on of Ellensburg. I the winter r:gistration, as aproxi- come into its own. According t o I 1ege auditorium. tremely short of h elp probably ac-
. It was not until the second group, mately two hm~dred new men can reports from the various commit- I George Maneff, the ma'Ie lead as counts for the lack of coordination 
of numl!>ers that both Mr. Martini I be accem1:1odated along with about tees . ~n charge, this _ will be one of i Mr. Fuller, was by far the strongest I shown in ~he use of the footlights 
·and the audience really warmed up I a dozen gITls. the biggest and best mformal dances part in the show displaying a ma- I and housellghts. However, the good 
to the occasion. These articulate I Classes and schedules have been of the ~eason .. co11;p1e~ will dance tured stage man~er and staying in I sound effects and_ excellent s~ts made 
·Ji'r.ench songs were perhaps the high- enlarged to· meet the increased size from 8 .00 until m1dmght, to the character throughout the three acts .. up for the handlmg of the ligh ts. 
est artistic plane of the evenb1g, and ! of the stMdent body, and the tinly music of the very popMlar Music Maneff was the perfect prototype of Running for two nights, the second 
seemed t0 fit easily into the lyric, I obstacle to regis~ration will be tlie Mak~1·s. . In _a?dition there· will be I ~ack Benr~y, who played t he lead for an ~,imo.st exclusive~y adult audi-
vibrant voice of the artist. In close I problem of hotismg. For the men special ente~tamment, refreshments, j m the movie production. ence, George Washmgton Slept 
,second place_ should be the beautiful, students_ this wm not b_e so critical, and door prizes. Th . t· d ' . l;Iere" surpassed the expectations o! 
- I e apprecia ive au ience warm- . 
bUt vir~ually unknown, aria from j as the airport _dorms will be used as . To be hela in tpe new gym, this ed imm di tel t th t t t d- drama e~thusiasts on the campus ~'L'Arles1ana" by Cilea. , I long as there ~s need for the~, and is to b~ a date dance ?nly. No I ing cha:ac~er ~ai~s, ~r.w~i:b!r a:nd arid special commendation certa.inly 
The audience eagerly awaited the 1 adequate housmg can ~e ~uplied to stags will be allowed. Tickets are I Uncle Stanley, played by Leonard go-es to Norman Howell for his. ex-
Engllsn group, but were a little dis-! aH of the men. The limited space now on sale at a dollar per couple.. I Juhnke and Dan Ranniger respect- ce.Ilent job of producing. 
appointed that these sopgs were not I a~ S:ue Lom~a~d and Kamola h~lls This ticket will include refres~ments .ively. Mike Cha . man th f m 1 
more understandable. As a matter will m turn limit the number of girls and a, chance at the door pnze. . P ' e e a e 1 
of fact, the things that happened j who can be housed by the school. The Airport i:?tomp is a postpone- comedy r~hef, pla~ed the part of f 
[ 
ment of the previously planned . R:ena Leslie, a cymcal 3:ctr~ss, and 
to our native tongue were unjusti-, The new dorms at Eleventh and Turkey Trot which was to be held 1• did her part wel!, _ ~o_nsidenng the fiable, even for Mr. Martini. Walnut are nearing completion, an, d fact that th po l>il ti f th 1 
OLD SPICE 
SH:A VING REQUISITES 
I 
just before the Thanksgiving hoJi-1 e ssi 1 es 0 · e ro e 'l 
The last group of Spanish songs I as s0on as they are able to handle days but had to be d la d be- . would have been much greater, had 
brought an entertaining finish to the! all of the men students, the airport , caus~ of the inability t~ ;::ure I it not been so liberally cut. Miss 
program. These numbers ranged ! dorms will be closed, according to proper place to hold it. a ~hapm_an and her cr_ew also. did a I 
Sha.vil)g Lotion .................. $1.00 
Sha.ving Mug ···········-·········· 1.0:0 
Talcum ···········-······'··············· .'l5 
Plus Tax 
uom the well known "Estrellita" to Dr· McConnell. The Airport Stomp will feature a I fme piece of work m makmg: up I' 
the interesting "Coplos de Curro 
1 
Christmas time theme, and Andy I the cast. Service Drug Store 
"All the Name Implies" Dulce" by Obradors. Mr. Martini AIRPORT MEN Urbank, president of Monro Hall, 1 Naydene Johnson, as Mrs. Fuller j 
seemed as well at home in the French , . · assures us that it will be even bet-I' did her part we.11 when she was in 
and Spanish language as in his na- J_ M. OVE TO TOWN ter than the planned Turkey Trot character, while J ames Ware as Steve I • 410 North Pear l Street ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
tive Italian. This is understand-] • · · because all the committees have and Chris Nesbitt as Madge could 
able since many Italians speak both. · · had more time to work on their 1 ___,_:~~~~~====~~~~~==;~==============:::= Honorable mention should go. to Two miles are being shortened ;,o assignments. I ..i · _ 
Theodor Haig, accompanist, who al- two blocks as room assignments for All members of the Airport, mar-, ::= -
so presented the Chopin Ballade in airport men are now being made by ried men and women, and off J = ---
A Flat, and works in the modern Dr. Samuelson for quarters in the 'campus couples are invited. This I= w· h. y M Ch . t 
idiom by Villa-Lobas and Scriabin. new dorms. will probably be the last big dance I IS 1ng OU a erry . . ns mas 
These were greeted by bursts of ap-1 The men living at the airport will 'before the Christmas holidays, and ! = · -
plause from the audience and their no longer have to depend on the non Tugwell, social commissioner,'= and a Happy New Year :: 
performance was marred only slight- buses and their fluctuating schedule urges every one to attend if they I= 
ly by Mr. Haig's . overpowerful bi-r for . transportation to and from want to have one of the best t imes,= -
ceps. classe.s, but will now be able to walklof theil· lives. I= HA pp y '5 GR 0 CE Ry -
Both artists were generous with in from their new rooms. _ . _ 
encores. One of these, the song "The 1
1 
The new quarters, mostly double The Elks Club Plaque is a plaque -
World Is Mine Tonight," was popu- rooms, are larger than most of the upon which is placed the names of l THIRD AND SAMPSON 
larized by Mr. Martini in both mo- rooms at the airport and furnishings _c_a.:_p_ta_.ins _ o_r_th_e_m_a.:_jo_r_s_:_p:_o:..r:..ts.:.._a..:.t_c:_w__:c:_: ...:__ ..... ~''.:::::=============·==============:_ 
tion pictures and radio several years l will be much better. It's rumored 1 • , 
ago.- L. H. M. 1 that ·there will even be a place to 1 A~/S~/SH~l;S{~IS'{~~O~i~l!itirT.!!'tl!itirT11~0!!lrM:t~t~l!itirT~Ol!llrt~l!itirT11~0!!1rt~ll:9wT~ll:9wT111~0l!llrT~l!itirTlll!rt'<r: 
--- - - - --· - · hang cl~thes. Bath_lng facilities are!~ :. • :. 1 : 1 :. 1~::5!~::~~::~~i:~~::~~:~rm:~~::~~::~~::~~:~~::~~--
A large library of moving picture greatly impr~ved, wit~ a large show- •a . ~ 
films and other visual aids are avail- er room bemg provided for each ~ ~ 
able for rental by schools and other wing. Each Qf these wings will hold ~ F e a t s . ~ 
organizatioris from Central College. j 33 men, and there are two wings to if ' u re I er v 1 c e.s ;.« 
each building. ~; ~. 
#,##########,,,,_,__,.,,,###,,##«##"' I The dorms are not scheduled · to }a ~ 
K , _ · ] be occupied this quarter, but the men · i! ~ eep Your Ho~e Abreast who have been assigned to new 'it ~ 
Of the Times 1 rooms will move their belongings if ;« n~11 F •t c I into them and leav_ e them during the ~ 0 u r I a I e s I ~-
Cit. am urm ure o. I Christmas vacation. ~ ~ 
109 East Third Phone 2-6126 . Three, of_ the dorms are scheduled if Of your iif 
.... ,,,,##~#########~############### ... 1' to be fmished by the start of thi:i m~ ~ 
winter quarter. This will provide ~ ) ~~ 
housing for 198 men. These men, ~ ·.,; Esther Marian ~-
Siar' Shoe Shop ~~~ :~i ~:ht~= ~~:~:f~:!~aa:~~~ 11 Chr1· stmas ~ 
416. N. Pine St. Phon.e 2~3022 I same area, leaving Sue's cafeteria i 'Ji . Shop ~ 
Ellensburg, Wash. I to those_ students living in sue, Ka- ·a ~~ 
FRANK STRANGE, Prop. mola, Munson and the off-campus ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~s~tu~d~e;n~~-~· ================ ~ ~ ~ if Q~ I kid and sued e. , arr iv a Is! *gift wrapping I 
Hurry for These! 




S h eer a nd lovely ... yow'll want sev-
eral pa.irs of these crepe twist all silk 
hose. \Vith reinforced cotton toe. S un 
lure sh a d e in s izes from 8 Yi to I 0 Yz. 
---------~-~---~~~-~--~-~~~--~~~ 
..,.11 woolen gloves and of any purchase 1.-.· •· mitte ns. large or small. ~~ 
t« - ~ ~ 
ii. * ·f · d ~, I~; gr t car s 
I i for enclosures I 
Ii.· * ~ t; bright, crisp mailing 
•a Cotton of your purchase we ~ ~ House Dresses pay the postage. ~ ' ~ii. ;.~-.· are here now for 
• women a.t ~ • .,~ *layaways ~'. 
'I if a small deposit ~ J ~i!·~r. 1-· .  will hold any item. . ~ f ' 
.I ~ ~ .TGi ~ ~~ ~ 
, ! Gift shop . '.,~our ii ~ SW'EATERS ~ I! lo.ng .a -n .d short Esther-Marian Shop ~ 
:1illi sleeves . . . hright -n, rliere ~ I' ·a . L I d I ,,, !~~.· ~ no i ay ·c ·o ors. ~ 
'1£ Fancy ski sweater. service features ~ 
liJi ~ Im cost no more ~ ' ~ ~ · ~ ~ ~ · ~ 
el Esther Marian Shop · ~ 
. ~ 
1 ·>7.'~~: :~~: :~~: :~~: :~~: :~~: :~~: :~~: :~~::~~: :~~: :~~: :~~: :~~: :~~: :~~: i~~: :~J~ ~~!~~!~~!~~~~~!~~!~~!~J:ia!~~~~!~~!~~!~;;,.~~~!~~!~~i~~~~~!~i 
r THE CAMPUS CRIER DECEMBER ·1 Z 
.Jents Plan · .,
1
Around Pacific Over The Back Fence I TRAINING EXTENDED FOR DISABLED VETS 
nusy Vacation . N. w. (;ampuses Whereas; we the undersigned ~Dear Sirs: Some disabled veterans in the s.tate I believe that a college community In a college there is probably no- of Washington who n eed more than What are your plans for Christ - The Associated S tudents a t the ! should set the finest example in thing· which provokes a more lively i the usual four years of traj.ning to 
mas vacation and between quarters? ; University of Idaho last week won the country for democratic living, discussion, about which there is more reach their occupation al objectives 
That's one of the latest questions and ! the specia l blessings of CWC faculty including tolerance, friendly coop- misinformation and violen t prejudice j may n ow be able t o take the addi-
has been heard in all par ts of the · members who r ead an item in the er~tion, social equality with respect than the the system of college frater - , tional t raining', the Seattle regional 
-campus the last few days. I Argonaut , s tudent n ewspaper, stat- for individuality, high endeavor nities and sororit ies. ! Veterans Administration office re-
There are many ways to spend' ing that students h ad sugges ted us- and achievement by students and Herewith are my th ough ts on th e: vealed today. 
these preci~us days, w~en no school ,. ing surplus funds ·to build u~ faculty faculty, and whereas we do not matter . ' First of all, we must not 'j Veterans so severely disabled that 
work will m terfere with what you salaries. In a poll to determme what believe that this can be achieved regard social groups solely as we see no course of t raining wil r estore 
want to do. Ah, yes, it sounds won- should be done with their money, by opening om· campus to sorority them in beaut iful and often preten- ! them to employability in four years 
derful and as a r esult usually passes i the Vandal undergrads also suggest- competition, we wish to present our t ious homes on fraternity row. We \ and those who lose t,µne because of 
very quickly. . I ed a n ew studen t union and an a th- views against the establishment of know that fraternity life on one I health or other personal r easons be-
Doris Maxwell has h er plans com- , letic fieldhouse. Sigma Sigma Sigma soro1·ity siie- campus may be quite different from ! yond their con trol. a re par ticularly 
p leted. She is going to Wichenburg, I * • * cifica.Ily, and sororities in general, that on another and t hat chapters J affected by th e new VA ruling. 
Arizona, to be with her folks and, Here's an idea that might well be on our campus. . of the same organization differ on 1 Provision also has been made for 
will not return next quarter. . ! applied a t ewe. University of Since Tri Sigma 's declaration of differen t campuses .. We should i:ot i disabled veterans who started pro-
Many students think they will just I Washington freshmen women last principles revolves aroun d social liv- accept the fratermty an d soronty I fessional courses before the war and 
take life easy and .loaf during vac·a·~ I week got the lowdown on boy-girl ing, upholding scholast ic att ain- system nor r eject it without s~und l h ave since proven ability to furt_h er 
tion . Jeanne Wilson, Ellensbm g,. rela tionships from five big men on ment, and low membership cost, we basis. We can make our dec1S1011 1pursue th eir chosen profess10n. 
Marty Ludington, ~eattle ; J ea_n I campus a t an annual Frosh Stand- will examine each of th ese. only af ter we understand th e com- i Some veter ans who wanted a voca-
Sarnpson, Vancouve1, and Mary ards meeting. The males were se- Sociai Living plete pi_cture and apply it to our per- 1 tional objective requiring more than 
Scott, WMte S'Yan , are just a . fe:-" i lected on the basis of their promin- "Tri Sigma prepares the ind ivid- sonal circumstances. , four years of t raining but a ccepted 
dncluded m thlS group, · This is i ence in extra-curricula activities to ual in a selected group for lifelong Fraternities repri:se~~ th e gre~te.:'t j a sh orter course, ha~e an opportun-
:probably w_ha.t mo~t of us wm do un- 1. advise women of the freshmen class democratic part icipation; it stabilizes instrument for sociahzmg t he md1- ; ity for reconsiderat10n of their ob-l ess there is a desire for work. on dating etiquette. emotional life in uncertain times ; victual which is to be found on th e jectives. 
l Here is where Frank Wessel I Gummie Johnson, studen t body trains through her 'ch arm school' campus. The fraternity group is 
comes in. He plans on working, but prexy, informed th e girls that h e in modern social behavior ; demands formed by mutual selection, based on =============== 
he doesn't know where. Bob Bon- does not allow his dates to smoke on f h t " congeniality and common purpose. by one's fellow chapter mates. Th e h igh ideals o c arac er. t b jorni says he is _going to _earn his J the way home from social evenings It is self-governing with in t he few "sisters" who expect to ge Y on 
firs~ m1ll10n dunng vacation . He because tobacco smoke in a car "is These are all f ine-sunding words, lil)lits imposed by college r egulation their reputation as a hometown hero 
plans on playing Santa Claus down not conducive to a smooth situa - but what actually do th ey m ean? or alumni guidance. Here the young\ or "Miss Main Street" very quickly 
on Main str eet , and selling pencils tion." Jim Kaldal, sophomore class What is there in social life that can- member learns perharps for the I find that t hey have to deliver an -
a t a reduced price. That's an idea, presiden t , advised against drinking n~t be gamed tl:rough CWC campus first time, to submit to th e will of the I other kind of goods- in t he w.a~ _of 
B ob! I on dates, saying that a bot tle is no • orgamzations alleady m ex1Stence, as ma jority an d to shape h is own con- I bear ing their share of responsibility 
. . . .id to ood time for ersons who I S. G. A., A. W. S., W. R. A., Ski Club, duct in accordance with the interests and obliga tion to the group-or else 
The CWC band is an orga111zat10n a a g t . thp 1 b Pep Clubs and the numerous clubs a.rld standards of the group in which i, they never know the real meaning of 
of for ty pieces which appea1~ as a know how t 0 beln JOY temse veJs h ny for special interests, as Sigma Mu, 
0 accep a e pas imes o he li'ves. He develops a sense of r e- 1 the word "fraternity." Let us not. concert group, as well as a marching m 1b.eb th · , h · . g Home Economics, H ero d o tea n s, We er , is year s omecomm . . . ? b sponsib_ility for.· t he_ well being .of be too hasty in our condemnatio11. band. · h . d 'b d d . 1 t ki·ss Whitbeck, and rehg1ous gr oups . Jo s h t d h If H 1 c airman, escn e a goo mg 1 . . somet mg ou si e imse . e :arns 
1 
(Signed) - Dianne Marble . 
. 
!_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_ ,,,,_ .,,_ ,,,,_ .,,_ ,,,,_1_· as a h armless garnishment to an callmg : or enthus:asm, pep, and the invaluable .lesson of subordmat- . 
- evening of fun. "I don't know why leadership go beggmg becau~ a l- ing self and selfish desires for the ; ·-,_.,..,..,..,..,.,,...,.,..~--.,..,....,..,.,,..."'4..,...,..,, I BUSTER BROWN I I was selected to t alk on n ecking," ready the~e are not enough mter- good of oth ers. Perhaps the grea t - i 
J i Webber complained. "Kaldal spoke ested _to gwe full support . ~ur ~1eed est strength in th e chapter h ouse is · 
·_l SHOE STORE j 11 on drinking and h e doesn't drink, h ere is not r01: i:iore orga!1lza twns, tha t it is the one place on the cam- · IDEAL ... 
~ Gummie spoke on smoking and h e but st.u?ents willmg to shoulder re- pus .where m en have the courage to ~, Shoes for the Coed I b 1 t ~ . • doesn't smoke, an d I have to speak spo~si ~ 1 .Y· . . . . be their best selves, where idealism l -l · , . .. k . D1scnmmat1on m choosmg girls 
. - .,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,,._ ,,,,_ ,,._ on neckmg and I don t dun 01 . . f is expected, not scoffed at, where al-
smoke either." . on personahty t raits, vague, unde - truism is the t radition, n ot the rare 
l_,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,,,-'-,,,,_,, _,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_,,,,_ ,,,._._,,,,_ ,l " * ..  able terms, will cause more pain and practice. The fr!!-tern ity chapter is 
• CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY •1 Here's an omi;~ous •. note from Eas t- unhappiness th an it will foster good d . t · ' th t fea 0 I ! at , will and friendsship. emocracy m ac ion, w1 ou r r 
~ I ern Washington th at might well favor I I GOEHNER STUDIO . t th Many psychologists believe that in . . . . . . . . ' . ' 
' i serve as a word of warnmg o e the t ransition from adolescency t o Frnte1n_it1es and so1 on t1es a te now 1 ! CAIVIERA SHOP , . girls of Kamola and Sue. Last week- adulthood there is a "gang stage" approachmg the era of their grea test! 
} 312 N. Pea rl Phone 2-5641 ! I e:id Roberta Rogers, sopoh.omore, de- where personality traits are used as usefulness to their own member;; and i 
l,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_ ,,,,_,,,_,,,,_I I c1ded to take a before-dmner n~p. a basis for discrimin ation and seem- to the college. Members of fra term- 1 
· She climbed into an upperbunk, m- ingly that f raternities and sororities j t ies a re loyal ~t:idents o~ t~ei~ col-
stead of th e lower deck she was ac- are only a carry-over of this "gang lege. They fm111sh leadership ~n th e 1 
WILKINS' 
customed to, and in two blinks she stage.;' stude. nt body .out of al.I proportion to I 
was off to dreamland. When her I th bet A d the h ave tl1e Scholastic Achievement-Surely a . en _ num · 11 Y . 1 
alarm went off sh e instinctively "C" averag·e requiremen t calls for , m_ estimable advanta.ge of orga111za_.- j jumped up, reached for ·t he alarm, t Th t l f t h Am 
no grea t men tal exertion on the part 10P· e grea g 01 Y o. e . en- I 
and fe ll into space. Before hitting of the college student . I can co 11 e g e fra.termty is . that I PRINT SHOP 
Commercial Printing 
Programs 
the floor she pierced her abdominal Low Membership Cost-A $l5 in- i throughout .. a chao~ic era of ~au,:a- i 
I cavity on the edge of a dresser and itiation fee plus. cost of pin from ! t 10nR:l expenmenta:t1on , an~ th1ou15h- 1. 
Announcemen ts was hustled off to the .hospital for I t ts ow g ·oping for 1ts proper $2.50 to $30.00 an d $10 yearly as dues 1 ou 1 11 1 . . _ • . I, an emergency opeJ.Oation. This trag- place nd function it h as 1emamed Dial 2- 3641 calls for no enormous expenditure, ; · a . ' . . : 
510 N. Pearl Ellensburg basement floor is the :;;afest place for m any girls. for itself and by itself . ~ pomt fre- 1 
edy would seem to indicate tha t th e but it will still be a financial barrier I th: _last strongho~d w~eie yo:ith ~1d I 
I for naps during the coming exam- Finally, our greatest objection is quently ?verloo~e~ or ignored by I 
'===============~! i=·n=a=t=io=1=1 ~p=e=r=io=d=. ========; the opening of our campus to any I ~elf-appon~ted cnt1cs of ~he fr~~rn- j 
":: sororities on the grounds that they :ty system is t? at to attam the feel- I 





and petrified wood 
set in beautiful 
ri11gs, pendants, 
brooches, tie clasps 
and br acelets 
Open Evenings. 




" Gems of the Golden W est " MARSHALL-WELLS STORE Ii 
we condone one sorority we h ave I by a group of those similar in age :I 
automatically given ow· approval j I and status," it must be earned before it is secured. Nowhere eise does Mr. and Mrs . James _H. Reese to fur ther sororitities ancl fratern- j D 1 2 3800 
Sporting Goods-Hardware 
Gifts 
Byas Hardware Co., Owners 
\ ities. I one get t~e s~me kU:d o~ rough , im- 501 W. 8th '.a -I Sinc;erely, personal Justice which is dealt out . ~###########################"' I ~o~B~c~:':~~ ll '####################~###,,,.,,#####~#############################.' 
i Dick S. Hauer 
! Marillyn Arche1: . l Compliments of 399 N. Pine Phone 2-2371 j Wilma Bowers 
I Virginia Scott ':==============================. Joe Lelinski I ' ; Betty Burt 
J anice Woodin 
E.LLENSBURG TELEPHONE CO. 
I Dolores E. Cunningham 
Philippa. Mourton 
i Dick Ba tes 
I Floridel Mitchell i Don Howard 
I George Kapral i Betty Byars . 
1 Law1'ence D. Burt 
1 Frances Spada I Phyllis Babcock Catherine Eglin I FT~nces Kilkenny ~=============================~ I Jim Bow  , Lyle Dickie 
Guaranteed Results 
at this shop means workman-
ship satisfactory to the cus-
tomer and above our own sat-
isfaction . 
Your'e the one we want to 
please and satisfy. 
SURE, we estimate. And 
no hard feelings wh atever , if 
we don 't get the job. But with 
our prices and r eputation, we 
rarely miss. 
Ellensburg Body & Fender Works 
Telephone 2-5271 
'. M. J . Schroeder 
' Pat Miller 
Gerry Miller 
Betty J ean Boyd 
· Ear l Solie · 
Francis Starkwick 
Jack Bastere 
Th e a bove list represen ts students~ 
from Kamola hall, Sue Lombard : 
h all, Off-Campus, airpor t, housing j 
project and students from each of I 
the four classes. I 
::==================::::::; ! 
HIWAY GRILLE 





DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVER GIFTS 
FOR ALL OCCASIO,NS 
Budget Terms to Accommodate ·You 
MOD EL CLEA N E RS 
PROMPT SERVICE 
ON ALL DRY CLEANERS 
' 
Let Us . . . ~ 
w a terproof your sport cloth es, clean and block ~ 
youeohat" I 
_ ...:.:::::~= =-~~:::::__ 
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,More Students !Housing Plagues !FIVE COUPLES !New Flight CourseiIYoPTIAN PARTY ,; ~r:,e:,~~tF!!c •tuden~ ~:~:!!1~ ~~:~~un, new /1 NAE~~ ~f ~~n~~~~~. fulluw- ~~~:~.~ ~U~j~•n•~t I "n~~~;~;;,::;~=;~~; 
can enroll in flight training at the mayor of Vetville, progress on the ing close upon the heels of the year's pilot has been added to the list of 1 m~, Dec. 3• at a paity given •i:t · 
beginning of winter quarter was is- . ! f" . t to. t I . 1 thell" honor. · 
sued today by Joe Pease, co-owner of planned cooperative store for th.e ! . us snows 1m, seems o have takenj Civil Aeronautics Administ.ration . · 
the Ellensburg Flying Service and CWC manied student project has 1' its usual toll. ratings for which veterans may take Amidst the gay atmosphere .0 f a, 
This week five couple on the ewe ! carmval theme everyone enJoyed 
senior in physical education. been extremely slow At this print- ! s I flight courses under the GI Bill the · · ' 
---. "The average veteran at Central . · . i campus announced their engage- , . '. . bmgo, the fish pond, the fortune teU-
mg the facts are few and very m-1 ment. They are Bud Hill and June I Seattle Reg10nal Veterans Admim- 1 ing .board, and trying their skill at 
accumulates enc;mgh credit under definite. t t· I · T the G. I. bill each three quar ters to Bach, Dwight Dart and Wanda Pet-1 ra 10n Office said this week. vanous games. he program, mas-
cover all expenses of the flight Their major problem is locating, erson, John Davis and B . J . Craw- Flight courses under this law pre- I querading as a side show, featured 
course without taking any money housing for the store. The Federal / ford, Jerry Worthen and Ginny I viously were limited to those leading i our own Frankie "Barb Clark" Sin-
out of his own pocket," said Peoase H.ousing Ad~inistration owns the j Kemp, Clayton Myers and Jeanette 
1 
to CAA's private pilot, commercial j ~tra, and .the ~· W. Follies girls, dar-
in urging more ex-G.I.'s to look in- veterans' proJect but the college has • Hughes. pilot, flight instructor, instrument mgly attired 111 skirts and blouses 
to the possibilities of learning to co~trol of ~he renting. A buildi.ng ! Mrs. Parker, . secretary in charge 
1
. rat~1g and mult.i-:ngine rating. .i;..d-1 with. gaily colored pajama trousers 
fly. for the st01 e has ·to be approved by I of housmg maried students, com- d1t10n of the airlme transport pilot I hangmg below. . 
_ According to Pease, the average the F. P. ~· A. before they can pro- ! mented adversely on the trend, rating will open up some advanced . Refreshments for the evening con.o student~veteran has $221 left over gress with ~heir plans . At present I "Plllllease- I believe in looooooong ; instrument and radio courses not of- l sist~d of popcorn and apples won .at 
from 111s $500 G.I. expense account j they haven t been able .to contact i engagements." fered .before under the GI Bill, the I vanous concessions as well as ice 
at th.e end of three q'.1arters. Flight! the F. P .H. A. about this problem. 1 VA said. !cream cones for everyone. 1 
tra_mmg. costs a maxnnum o.f $38~ . :i:ionds wil be so.Id among members 1 needed to aid the wives in their Veterans will be permitted to en-1 w,,_,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. 
pei yea1 and hence the left-over llvmg m the porJect to finance the J purchasing problems. roll in the new course only if they j 
~redit from two. three-quarte~· per-iver~ture . It will be a cooperative, j "Prices would be more reasonabie, have ~ad enough flight training so I HOLLYWOOD 
10~s . ($442) ~ore than coveIS the dividmg the profits among the own- 1 enabling them to buy a larger sup- they will actually qualify for the air- I CLEANERS 
aviation course. ers, according to Garrison. ply at a savings. This would help 1 !ine transport pilot rating after they 
Durmg the fall quarter 69 students . j J h f 11 1 t d th ' "· ~.-{ook flying at the two schools at Plans are bemg developed to buy make that government check ~ast av: success u Y .• comp efe . e j Phone 2-6401 109 w. 5th 
th Ell b . t P . government goods to help meet the 1 longer. Also the problem of wives / comse. CAA requu em en ts oi such I Next to Elks' Temple 
e ' ens urg aupor. · ease pomts needs of the veterans. The store will t going downtown regularly to do ef- a pilot include 1200 hours of solo . 
out that many moi e can be ac- be run on a commissary basis Lyle! ficient shopping is •olved The flight during the last eight years, 100, ..,.,,_,,,,,.,.,,,_,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,,.,,.,..,, 
commodated, and expressed his be- . . . · I . ~ · h · f · ht fl · d 50 h · · 
li.ef that 1 ck f ·nf mat· Dwkie, selected to manage the store, wives cannot go to town because of ours o mg ymg, an ours I...,.,,,,,,_,,,,,_,,,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,., ____ , 
. a o i or ion was a . . . . f · t fl · ----~ 
major factor in the current] ll win be m charge of all buymg and lack of transportat10n and someone o c1oss-coun ry ymg. I 1 
registration in flying cours~. sma sellmg. Groceries, toilet articles and I to care for their children," he stated. Because this is less than 30-week, BOSliC S Drug SI ore 
New fligh t courses, including in- household needs are part of the stock I . . c~urse, the V ~ .can pay only up to . lli , 
structor refresher, commercial and they plan ~o carry: The college mamtams a c~mpl:te $000 of the tmt10n and· supply cost, The Rexa ll store 
-instrument training will be added Wor.k .wil~ contmue towards t~e I health service under the direction and the veteran mus.t pay the rest. Phone 2-6261 
winter quarter to present facilities mate~·ia1Jzat10n of the store,. said of the Department of Health and The VA will pay a subsistence allow- N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
at the Ellensburg Flying Service, I Garnson, who emphasized it is Physical Education. ance if the veteran is eligible. ,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,};!;!:~~";~":..,":!;.:.,.,,.,,..,.,.,., 
Pease stated. j 
Registration for the flight tmin- 1 .-------------------------------!--lill---------------------------• 
ing is accomplished through the 
normal procedure at the registrar's 
office. Eight credits toward any 
- aegree are granted for Science 76, 
the ground school class that meets 
twice weekly for four quarters. 
Actual flying can be arranged to 
fit individual student schedules. 
The Altrusa Club Scholarship is a 
I 
I 
~cholarship of twenty-five dollars of-
fered each year to a girl of the El- ' 
lensburg High school having quali- · 
ties which the club recognizes as de- · 
sirable for a student seeking ·a high-
er education. I 
FOR THAT SPECIAL DINNER !' 
IT'S 
ELI,ENSBURG'S . I 
-New Ch!~~~" Cale I 
I 
116 W. 3rd Phone 2-2181 
~~~~~~!!!!'. ! 
tllf'11 - 11n-•111- 11 11- 11u - 1111 - 1111 - 1111 - 1111 - 1111 - 1111 - 1. 11 .. 1 I 
·' I SUPREME CREAMED ·'I i ICE CREAM j j Bulk or Brick l 
~ ELLENSBURG ' I 1 SUPER CREAMERY ! 

























I 307 N. Pearl 
#####################:! 
e HARDWARE I I 
:-- e APPLIANCES 
e GIFT DEPARTMENT 
Pacific Home Applance · I 
308 N. Pearl Phone 2-2506 I 
~.,.,,,.,..~...,...,..,,"##~,,.,,.. ....... ~~~.,,,,......, 
' 
VETERANS! LEARN TO FLY 
\Ve offer G. I.-app1·oved studcht in-
struction. Veterans can't affoTd to over-
look this opportunity . . . a ('hance to 
lcan1 flying at no cost to you. )j--;nough 
money accumulates in youT G.I. draw-
ing-account each yeai· to completely 
eoYer the cost of flight training. vVe 
have all new 1946 Taylorcraft trainers 
operated exclusively by veterans of 
v\ ai· II. EnToll this week for yvinter 












Joe Pease Mickey Rogers 
ELLENSBURG FL YING SERVIC 
Bowers Field 1~B Dial 2-5616 
~·----... - .. - ....... m!! .... lm!lllml!lll ..... ___ .... m!'lllml!l!!!!m!l!Bl .......... El!l!llE'lm!ll!l!!!~~>AA~A'!l:&lm.'IJ!ll!llll!llEFJ~i»m!l!ll'!ll .......... _1!111!11!!lllH~fiiP+l!l'l!~M~@~~1iill!!~· ~- K"'L12-~ 
-
Dining Hall 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Hazel Brain 
· Ridded you, though it be a dying I' 
day 
Than face crawl-a human ef.:. 
figy. 
I i The Sue Lombard Association, Ka-
, mola Hall Association, and Munson 
: Hall Association are organ i.Zations 
!I of students living in the respective 
! halls of residence at ewe. 
Have You Tried 
DECEMBER 12 
BOOKS f OH XMAS 
SPORTS PROGRAM 





rigltt • • • ShOrts for 
Fall and Winter 
Snug elastic t ops! Colors galore, 
variety of patterns! You 'll 
find them and many ·other 
·styles in our 






Make WippePs Your Complete 
FOOD· HEADQUARTERS 
Located m West Ellensburg 
P lenty of Free Parking Space 
This Month Wippel's Feature 
"Sugar Savers" 
Dial 2-1497 for Delivery Service 
"DO" and "MOSE" 
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART 
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SnArtatorial · .[Ex-Wilclcats In I uoop Sched.•· ..·1e .. Complet~ed,· -ITANEUM .CO. Al f l ::~league's best scorer our own City League .Cl~ , . -.&.Ii . · . . . - . . , J UMITEO··B£CK · .:,. 
J .... G. Carmody, was the best vote- Not all of the basketball talent Eleven Home Games 1· P_ossibility of exp::11ding central ' 
getter as f~r as the all-Win.co foot- of Central Washington college is • . : · . · · 
ball team is concerned. Right be- t . d th W'ld t . ·t With arrangements -completed for, I Washmgton <wal f1eld,s to meet CUI• , 
. ' con ame on e I ca va1s1 y I B k w· . . . . hind LG in the backfield selections d A . f th 1 1 ' ty I home and home games with Port- "'°:00 -s IDS . rent needs. rs very sl!ght accordmg 
. ' squa . survey o e oca c1 . I a ' . 1 f f ~ 
was Central's other scoring ace ·Ed 1 h · ·t f th r land University Everett Junior Col- · J to George ,Beck, pro ·essor Q .geology . 
. · ' eague s ows a lllaJon Y o e pa - · . ' . I y ll C . h · t 11 · ~-~rtlett. Leo . Hake was the ·On!Y I ticipants to be s'tudents enrolled at I leg~, Ya_k1ma Jumo~ Coll11ge and the I e. . ontest I at ci:nt1al Was. mg. on ~o ege. . . 
lmeman .from Central to make the CWCE. . Umvers1ty of Washmgton "B" team, · This week a ·Mr. K mcard, prospect• . 
first' team selection for the foot'Qall The league pl' ays _a aouble-header r Central Was~ington's Wildcats have I The five winning yells in the , or in, the s_wauk llcrea, ~ubstantiated ' 
year of 1946. The players _were chos- each Monday and Wednesday night. a full seasons work cu.t o.ut for them I Men's PepClub yell contest were ~e~k s-p1'.€v10us assumpt1on:tha_t only · 
en by the votes of the Wmco league at the Y. M. c. A. and the fine spec-: in the form of a 26 game scheduie ·chosen at a pep rally in the college I lnmted deposits of coal exist m the . 
c?~ches, who voted two points for .a . tator sho~ings have provided proof highlighted l>Y. ~welve conference auditorium a week ago. I Taneum vicinity southwest of El- _ 
fust team bal.lot. . 1 of the league's ranking as a strong, games. To-.date five_ of ,these ~am~. . Jim Brooks submitted the winn-ing i ,lens~ur~. . . . • -
1 Firs.t Team I fast independent circuit. . ~av: ·bee~1 playe_d w_~th four result-, yell and won $2.50 in merchandise J K111ca1d br?ught m sever~l fossil ' 
End-John Mills, l?t. Martin's. On ~early all of the eight _teams . mg m Wildcat ~1ctoues. _ I from the college book store. Other j 1:aves fqund m the .s".'lauk t~at cor-
T.ackle-Leo Hake, CWCE. composmg the league CWCE is well Local fans will be afforded eleven 1 winners chosen according to re- I res pond clpsely both m variety and 
G"i.tard-Elmer ePterson, PLC. represented and one entry, the Sup- home .games. Six of these will be ! sponse by th'e· very small audience- I age with \ fossils ' picked · up in the 
C~nter-.Don D'Andrea, PLC. er 1~rnamery quintet, is made up of conference games beginning with ! present . at ·the assembly included : I' Taneum ·by Beck. Since the Swauk 
Guard-Del ePterson, WWCE'. Central students.entirely. Earl Solie, Whitworth on January 23 and con- ! second prize, Charlotte · HoHman ; . coal traces h ave been exploited and i 
Ta-ckle~Dick Sl\crtain, EWCE. a member . of _ .i.ast .year's Wildcat tinuing .with ~s.tern Washington, l thtrd prize, Charlotte Fryatt . Jim ! found to be very.meager, Beck c~n-
End-Paul Polollo, PLC. squad, ,mana-ges th:e creamery team' January -25, Pa-c1f1c Lutheran, Feb- Brooks received honorable mention I eludes 'that ·the Taneum contams 
Back-LG Carmody, CWCE. and his roster includes John Mor- ruary 13, St. Martin's, February 1'4, 1 for a second yell he submitted. . but little of the currently -precious 
Back-Ed Bartlett, CWCE. ton, Pat ~lendenning, ~n Fuller, and concluding wit~ Seattle. College j The winning yell was, "Red,,Blaclc, I fuel. . · 
Ba'Ck-=Fran.lcSpear, .PLC. Wayne Wilson, ~. Sm1·th, Paur -and W~stern Washmgton o~ Febru- 1 Rep, Black, Fight, .Fight Fight,) ''.Evidence I have ,gathered, sup- : Back~Don Cobb, EWCE. ' Henley, Jack Ba~tra~ ·and .Gordon ary .28 and ·March 1 ·respect1vely. , Fight," repeated three times, wit~ 1 port~d by th~ fossils that Kine.aid · ~ Sec. ond Team rsylvester. Glendmnmg was ~ I.et- There is a ·ho~e game scheduled I the punch line, "Central, Central, I furnished, indicates tha~ t~e Taneum . 
Ends-Adrian Beaber (EWCE) 11,nd t~rman at Chen~y last ye11r ,and f~r January 8 with an opponent yet I Central central." coal deposits are not s1m1lar to the . 
, Bob Jewell (WWCE). ' · ·Morton .also a .member of the Sav- . ~o be named. · j . ' · ) Roslyn or the .Menastash formati0ns, 
Tackles-Row Benefoe (St. Martin's) ' age,squad. The complete schedule is as fol- ! G . I but ·rather are id.entical with the : 
and Eldon Kyllo (PLC. . ·1 The _W.ashingto.n ·National cBank lows: i RC-"OffAJO'RS . LtNP- ·1 Swauk traces/' said Beck. . 
Guards- Bob Osgood (CWCE) and squad 18 also bmI.t fll!OWid .O.WCE · Ca.pita! letters denote conference ! IJliU · -. . . U .
1 
Beck has previously checked . the 
Erling Roland (PLC.) j stuctents with .Joe Pease, a four year games. l ·1·n GYM CEJLlll,G Taneum area-. at the . request of , 
Center..:.....Bill Nye (EWCE). llet.terman and.starter ~m ·last year's Nov. 21 .-0ly~pic Junior College, \ U · ~:- · ·· ·flt Thomas Murphy, manager of the :-
B.ac)cs-Jack Guyot (PLC) ' Fr;mk. W1ldca~, headmg the -list.along with Bremerton. i .  Yahoo, and shades of Van John- 1· Northwest Improvement company, . . 
Sinclair (St Martin's) Vern Tuck- Bud 'Hill. 'I;l.alph Sherwood, .Joe Le-. Nov. 22-2.3-University of British Co- 1· , s h f . d th · , to see if the Roslyn-Cle Elum coal· 
• · ' · 1 r k J' c · G B · R ' . . . son. uc ervo1 an en usrasm. . 
er (Whitworth) Bud Thrapp (EW-1, ms y, lffi ra.r~, eorge ram, .:P lumbra., Va~cou~er. ! It's interior ctecorating complete with I fields could be ·extended into a pos-
CE) and Earl Carl.1·er (St Mar Johnson, Bob Hodges, and For,y Nov 29-30-Umversrty of Montana t . t . · d t . t sible new field 
, . - . . .. . · . , we pam s~gns an we pam . I · . . · 
tin's), last 3 tied. . I Keyes are other student~ makmg the . MISSoula. And where? Just guess. What par- · 
Honorable Mention from CWCE Ban~ one of the leaders m the league. Dec. ll~Everett Junior College, El- ticular place on the canipus needs 11 The Ralph Wilson Memorial Schol· . 
L. - GR K 1 B b M c 1_ Cons1dermg Harvey Vaughan and lensburg. . . . . . . . . . . . 
memen apra' o c o ' ·t w·11· 1 both f . . touchmg up the most ? The Ad bmld- 1 arsh1p is ·a .scholarship of fifty do!- . lorgh Dominic Bort RR Merk Bob I Ke1 h 1 rams are a so ormer Dec. 14-Yakrma Jumor College, Ya- . . . d b t d t . 
. ' .. : . ' j Wildcat lettermen, although not now kima mg_ rs a _goo guess, u s~ 0 sa_y i Jars offere0d at the end of each_· -~Thompson, Jeny Pierce. . . , · . . . I rt is wrong. The womens gym ,1s ' scholastic year to the most deserv-Backs-Jim Carmody· Bill Langen- Im school, this team could also be .Dec. 27-Yakrma Jumor College, El- · th ._ . 1 f h t rttl j . . · . 
· ' · · ,.considered a complete CWCE unit. lensburg ano ei . examp e 0 w a a 1 ·. e i mg freshman music student who: 
backer. . · . . · pamt might help a . lot. But a tnp , has mai 1t · ed · h' h I 1 · l · 
. · · The Amer10an Legion team with Jan. 4-Portland University Port - I _ : I am a · 1g sc 10 ars 11p . Glenn Davis and Fle1x Blanchard, 'J k N r B d Ka 1 ·Le H k · ' I to the new gym (of all places) and 1 record throughout hi5 freshman year. Army's two great backfield men, ' ac or mg,. ~ . _pra' . 0 . a _e land. I your nose will give you the answer. ! _____ ,---· -------
broke a precedent of the All-Ameri-1 and Bob BonJ~Im all pe.rfoimmg is Jan. 8-(0pen) Ellens.burg: j · For the pa;;t week the painters and 
can team selection this last week by :l~o ;en represented wit~ Central Jan. 13- Portland Umversrty, Ellens- 1 plasterers .have been at work up- : 
1bej.ng the first teammates to make i a en · I burg. j stairs refinishing wall i;ind ceilings. ' 
the first team for three consecutive I Dick ~ouser ~n.d Bob Eyeman, Jan. 17--SEA1'TLE COLLEGE, SE- I Maybe the advent of the Snow Ball 
yea.rs. a.~ong with Ted Oren, Kenny Has- A'ITLE. · I is the underlying reason for all this 
Starting with Walter Camp's first .kms and Dave Knutson form the Jan.,18-WESTERN WASHINGTON, d t· 0 b ' t th 1 f J' ' M'd '" d · ELL 1re ecora Ing. r may e 1 was e All-American selection in 1889 only nu_c eus 0 Im s 1 ge"' an give B INGHAM. ! easiest place for the painters to work. 
15 men have. been able to win first this squad a Central tmge also. Jan. 23- WHITWORTH COLLEGE, J At any rate, it seems that the same 
For Advice Concerning 
G. I. Insurance 
Consult 
PAT ·ooR·SEY 
team honors three or more consecu-' C\VCE students ?n th~ co-league- ELLENSBURG. • . ! effort and paint applied to th e bat- : 
tive years. Red Grange was the last leadmg Webste~ qumt~t mclude L. n.1 Jan. 25- EASTERN WASHINGTON, I t lescarred walls of the Ad building The Mutual Lire Insurance Co. ~11 to p.o it ahd that while playing Allen, Tom Patillo, Ml~ ~ata,ya, B?b I ELLENSBURG. . . would do more towards "sprucing of New York 
for Illinois in 1923-24-25. Never be.-· J~cobson and Bob Be1 thmme "."h1le J an. 28-Everett ~umor College, Ev- I up" the old school. i Phone 2-5969 Box 664 
.Representing 
fore have. teammates accomplished Bill S~uve and Arc~1e Andreotti are erett. . I I Ellensburg, Wash. 
, th' f t ., cavortmg for t. he .Y s .Mens ent1-y. Jan. 29-University of Washington I . Th As . t d W Students is ea . h · . . . . e soc1a e omen 
A. P. Selection for 1946 . . T us the league is defmrtely dom- "B", Seattle. 1 Recognition Award consists of two ·---------------
E ds B B ld . (UCLA) d'' mated by Central students, past and Feb. 1--,University of Washington I h 1 h ' f t t r d 11 -,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,_,,_,,,,,.,_,,_ .. ,...-
n - urr a w~n . . ' an I .present so we may all share a very'. ·"B", Ellensburg. j sc o ars ips o wen y- rve o ars 
Elmer Madar (M1ch1gan). •1 f 1. . ;t · · 
1 
offered each year to two members . ~ckles-Dick. Huffman (Tenn.), and persona · ee mg .m 1 · Feb. 7 - WHITWORTH COLLEGE, of the Associated Women .students, SKI EQUIPMENT 
,--:-------------- " · 1. SPOK2U<{E. one an off-campus girl and one a 
l . .,CN"H''O'R''W#I'S''~'':''AS'D,,I,,S_ ,Cp'A'LA'°'R'''~'- .'$'# George ,conner (Notre Dame). iPeb. B-.EA:STERN w ASHINGTON, I dormitory girl. i SKI · RENTALS Guards-Weldon Humble (Rice), and. CHENEY. 1 · . Alex Agase .(Illinois). Feb. 13-PACIFlC L.U~AN, EL- 1, The Jennie Moore Memorial Schol- at 
Center-Paul D~ke (Georgia 'rech). LENSBURG. _ . , ,, . arship is a scholarship of fifty dol-
Backs-John :1'u~ack (Not:r.e Da>Ill.€) ,1 Feb ', 14-ST. ~:;rm S ,POLLEGE, 1. Jars awarded on the -basis of •pe;r- JIM'S 
·• Charles T.nppi (Georgia) , Glenn: ail..ENSB'QRG. , .sonality traits and professiona1 SPORTING .GOODS 




:, I (Army) . TAeOMA. I Are Complete · Dick Hagen of the University ;of Feb. 22--ST. ·MA,R'F'JN~s COLLEGE, I .LENSBURG. 117 East 4th Phone 2-3583 
; Washington Wa!> given the .honor pf OLYMPIA. . I Mar. I- WESTERN WASHINGTON, ,.,.,.,,.,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,,.,,.,.,.,.,.,.,._,.,.,, • . 
·being placed on the AP second team I Feb. 28-SEaTTL.E ·COLLEGE, EL- 1 ELLENSBURG. , 
I end .position. · 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& ST A TIONERY CO. Collier's, and Grant Rice in "par-.J 
I ticu4tr, set a precedent of their own I 
. ..,_,.,..,.,....,..>#4.,..,_#'#<.,.,..,.,.....,...~.,..,~ as far as All-American team selec-
::.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia;.: tions go, when they refused to de-'I l cide between Johnny ·Lujack of Notre Make Us Your Headquarters Dame and Ar_nold Tucker of Army I for . for quarterback and made the J irst'i 
12 man All-American team in his- , 
-jHEET MUSIC tory. . 
RECORD ALBUMS . ~,_,,,,_,,,,_.,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,_,,,,_,,_,,,_,, __ I 
! F" "" •·~<,.":h:-• won l I McKN:IGHT'S 
MUSIC CO. ! D L B b !, 
202 Ea.st 4th -:1 e uxe · . ar ers ~:_l I Phone 2-2034 404 N Pe d ! . a ! I 
-< NAIDA'S XXX 
BARREL 
On Seattle Highway 
Sandwiches Fountain 
._,,_ .. _,,,,_,,,_,._,,,_,,,,_ .. ,,_ .. ,,_ .. ,_ .. _,,. I 
ELLENSBURG CAB co.I 
. I 
"We 'Go Anywhere" [ 
24-HOUR SERVICE '1 
Lunches Dinner Dwight Brownfield I 
~ill ) 
\....,. NAIDA AND RALPH RUDE Dial 2-6171 l 
i:--~-------:=:i:~~ I 
· 'OI'HE SPOT :ro SHOP" I ,, . I 
for 
Fine Foods _ l' ~ and Fountain SerV:ice 
I \ 
./ . · ti ~ 319 North Pearl Street · I f ~ • , ~;r I -''~~ ... 
, ,,,.,.,,.,,,,,,.~,.,.,..,~,.,,,,,,.,,.,., ... ~,.,,~....,.,,,,,.,,,,,.,.~ .. 
W e co n g r a t u-
late CWCE on 
your new enlarged 
Campus Crier. 





E llensburg will miss you a nd 
will be looking for you to re-
turn to the books and class- . 
rooms. 
If you h ave any C hristmas 
shopp ing proble ms · for Dad, 
Broth er or Sweetheart , bring 
them to u s. May b e we can h elp 
you. 
I 
THE CAMPUS CRIER DECEMBER 12 
~~:~~~~#~~RS 1 Indian Stro~man \A WS Snowball i :-A.ii 1:c~~~fTIEs I NO COMMENCEMENT ' 
At a Newman Club meeting held Seeks Admission Complete Success I .women's Recreationa~ Activities;FOR FALL GRADS 
Tuesday night, officers for the T 0 Central Through the combined efforts of climaxed fall quarter ';1th a pai:ty \ The graduating class of the 1946 
ofrthcoming year were elected. the AWS and the Intercollegia te Monday rnght sponsoied '.>Y Miss I fall quarter will be without the usual 
President is Sophomore Clayton Bhuvoneshwari Pd. Sinha Esqr., \Knights this year's "Snow Ball" for- \ Jesse Puckett, the club advisor. pomp and circumstance it was learn-
.,.,,. f H h 'th Freshman . . . . ' • The new members are Eleanor t · k f B R 1 1 iviyers rom arra ' Wl • physical trammg mstructor, who gets 1 mal tolo was a huge success. ! . ed h!S wee rom E. . . oge , co -
:Jim Brooks from Salkum as vice- his mail at Kadamkuan, Patna, Bi- I Over two hundred couples enjoyed ~utchar; 1.c?n;;n Cam~?nk. J~yce lege reg·istrar. ,__ 
president. Reelected secretary was har India, wrote the letter-of-the-1 an evening dancing to the music of _row~, 1 e ic: togmari· ic ;1 ~:-! Commencement exern3es wlll not 
Beverly Gogner from Prosser. Jean- yea~ last week to E. B. Rogel, CWC's The Collegial1S in an attractive win- tihe, . e eMn'.11 da Loay~ , Riane M'aldr ed, · be held for this class, but they will 
nette Hughes Of Ellensburg l·s the . . t t t· tt· P yliss 1 an , IS owe, i re ' b bl t b k . J d hard-workmg reg1s rar. 
1 
er une se mg. . B tt 1 k L .11 I e a e o come ac m une an 
new treasurer. It seems that Mr. Sinha wants to ·. A huge snow ball was the center S~o"."e , Lo .e ~ ·Sct~m~ '. . ~c~.e I graduate with their original class . 
. Before the business meeting Father go to college. Apparently he is 'hep' 1 of attraction, suspended in mid-air s1 ~~· J u~ew oi~e ' aigare i- . The following people will obtain 
Desmond Dillon spoke on the Negro to the U S. collegiate situation, be- above the floor, and toward the end 0 ~ 't oyce t 00 ti t d ts .ll 1 their degrees December 20. 
mid the Church. cause hi~ application for admission of the dance it produced smaller ~x q:-r ~r le ; ~ e~ dwi l James Bow, Orilla (Social Science.) 
c . to Central is a mimeographed sheet snow balls which were dropped upon 1 ~lee b 0~ tb 0~ ay~ ~ d . et nes ays J George Brain, Ellensburg (Science). 
j,_ HOW TO RISE TO THE TOP, -a fact that makes Mr. Roge~ ~us- the crowd. I or as e a . an a mm on. 1' Eliz~beth Brower , Centerville (Mus:_ 
)~ DON'T STOP, HON,Y! picious that he may have applied to The large turnout proved tha.t the! ' J ic) . 
. Re-printed below is a _poem writ- numerous institutions-if not all in I dance was a complete success and I The CWC orchestra is selected 'j Alice Crutcher, Cle Elum (Home Ec-
ten by Margaret Coffin Holmes, the country. I will be remembered by all as one of I from the instrumentalists of the onomics). 
formerly Dean of Women at CWC, ! Sinha's letter is interesting in it- the highlights of the year. ; school and is devoted to the per- Eleanor Haba, Grandview (Geog-
now wife of U. S. Congressman Hal I self, not only for the _masterful use I I formance of works of symphonic cal- I raphy). 
Ho~es, former _ewe Dean of Me~, of psychology but also as a bit of• The CWC library contains 42,000 iber. as well as of educational ma-
1 
Margaret Sutter, Seattle (Social Sci.-
as it appeared 1ll the N~w Yorke1, J colorful personal history. volumes. terials. ence). 
J,une 15, '46. The editors of the Crier "I beg most respectfully to state 
are 1:-rateful to Mrs. Holmes for per- that I seek admission ill your i.nsti-
mission to use it in this special edi- tution for up-to-date and advanced 
tion. training in physical education," Sin-
If you ain' t got beauty, 1 ha opens with Asiatic. politeness. ''.11 
Then you gotta have money, honey. shall feel greatly obliged to you ifl 
If you ain't got money' you kindly send prospectus together '1 
Then you gotta have a brain, with the applicat ion form for ad-
That's plain. mission and the certificate of ad- 1 
If you ain't gotta brain misison in triplicate (necessary to 
Then you gotta be useful, honey. lj obtain visa) and informat ion as to 
You just gotta work an' work date of commencement of next ses-
With might an' main. I sion . . . duration of course . 
' ' I courses available .. . detailed items 
If you ain't gotta brain I of expenditures and arrang_emen ts ! 
An' you a in't got money l for llvmg ... whether the mst1tu- 1 
An' you am't got beauty, tion has recognition from the At- I 
Then you gotta do your duty. torney General of th e U. S. A. (this 
:You just gotta be the du1;,i.ful type-1 is insisted on by the American Con-
be good. 1 sulate General in India) . . . the 
If you ain 't got beau ty \nearest port and railway route to 
An' you ain't got money 1 your institution ." I 
You should as a P . E. student, Sinha lists hav- 1 
An' you ain't gotta brain, I Among his personal qualifications\ 
Just work an' work an' work ing written four books il'l Hindu and 1
1 :VVitli might an' main. j four books in Urdu on physical train -
ing, a gold medal from the Bengal 
:You can begin at the top of the lad- II Bratachari Society in Calcutta for I 
der passing· the teacher training course, 
Or the middle or the bottom. first place award from the Royal i 
You gottem . I Berkshire Regiment in physical I 
You can begin at the bottom I training, the president's engrossed I 
Or the top or the middle. vote of thanks and honorary life 
Don't fiddle. member's certificate from the Vice-1 
You can begin at the middle roy of India, and favorable comment 
Or the bottom or the top. after inspection of training work by I 
Don't f lop. ! Col. J. L. Sleeman, C. B., C. M. G ., I 
But you still gotta work an' work C. B. E ., M. V. 0 ., and chief commis-1 
:With might an' main. sioner for the British Empire 
Also, just in case the registrar still 1 
If you ain't got beauty, · has doubts, Sinha adds, "In my early I 
Then you gotta do your duty, honey. 1 career I gave exhibitiol1S of feats of , 
If you ain 't got money, I strength , such as stopping a motor I 
Then you gotta h ave a brain, , car , passing loaded bullockcart over 
That's plain. ! my chest and thighs, breaking iron 
If you ain't gotta brain, I chains, etc." I 
Oh, if you ain' t gotta brain, _ j ~:u ~~~~1~;~ work an' work I GIFT TIPS I 
:With might an' main. By DIANNE MARBLE 
Yes, Christmas shopping is fully 
If you ain 't got beauty underway. What to get is the 
An' you ain't got money present problem of the day. ' I'll 
An' you ain't gotta brain 1 give you a few sugges tions, and with 
An' you just simply can't work an' i what you have already decided up-
work 1 on maf be you can do your shop-
With might an' main- ping in a hurry. 
Then God pity you, honey, A welcome gift always is flash 
'Cause you really are pitiful, honey. jewelry to brighten up the new ho!- . 
You just better come on in, honey ~day outfits: Caprecious colognes j 
Outta the lain. Im fancy hollday gift packages make 
- Marg·aret Coffin Holmes. 'i wonderful presents for the coming y 
holiday season. Accessories are al- I 
ways appreciated for Christmas 41 ~ lfl~ ~ gifts. A big, bright scarf to cover J • -, ") ]r r. your head, tuck around your n eck 
.,_ • 1( I or tie at your warst is useful and I 
lovely to look at. Or, if you prefer 
to give belts, then you have your j 
COMING SUNDAY-MONDAY choice of wide, n a.now, plain or 
DEC. 15 and 16 decorated, and a ll very smart. 
mERbE DBE~on 







•East 8th St. 
I Qua lity Foods at Reasonable I Prices 
I ,_ .. .,_,,._ .. ;_, .. ,_ .. ,_ .. ,_ .... _ .. ,,_ .... _ .... _ .. .,_,,, 
j l t 
! f ! · 24 Hour Service , 
l ! i Independent Cab 11 
I (Coffee Shop No. 1) . i l 
! i 1 Phone 2-2171 " 
---------------·' l~ .. _.,_,_,,_,._,,_,,_,~-"-"J 
CAROL LYNNE 
Fascinating Premiere Ballerina 
of the Silver Blades 
THEY SATISFY 
